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Mandela Effect – Part Two 

Shout to Mrs. Steph  / Ruth – black cat / Julie & Mark – hello – eating healthy 

I want to bring something up that I didn’t make clear last week.  In the Lord’s 

Prayer where they have changed it to say:  Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done 

IN earth as it is in heaven… 

IN EARTH???  We are not in the earth.  Who is IN the earth?  The aliens/demons 

reptilians that’s who’s living beneath the earth in the dumbs (deep underground 

military bases) we’ve helped them build. 

Also, I wanted to say that I only covered a few of the changes in the Bible.  The 

ones that I could personally attest to.  There are many, many changes that have 

been documented out there.  I have a link to a website that was keeping track of 

some of the changes.  Just remember they are making way for their transition 

for one world religion so we can all be on the same page.  Please know that even 

without a Bible God’s Word stands and He is with us.  He will be with us and 

speak to us even if all Bibles were to be destroyed.  He will lead and protect us. 

Something I want to point out is that the Day of Christ is the gathering together 

or catching away of the church.  It is not the same as the Day of the Lord.  King 

James so far has stayed true to this translation while the newer translations 

have changed the “Day of Christ” to the “Day of the Lord.”  This is so that no 

distinction is made and it all runs together.  Deception. 

2 Thess. 2:1-3 - Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, and byour gathering together unto him, That ye be not soon shaken in 

mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as 

that the day of Christ is at hand.  Let no man deceive you by any means: for that 

day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be 

revealed, the son of perdition;  

Romans 8:31 - What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can 

be against us?  
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MONTAUK WAS A MAJOR CLUE 

This project dealt with Ufo’s, bunkers, et’s, mind control, food for aliens, the 

military going rogue, time travel etc. 

The navy and independent contractors were out at the air force base in Long 

Island, doing Nikola Tesla type of experiments,  

 

 

1856 – 1943.  He made dozens of breakthroughs in the production, transmission 

and application of electric power. He invented the first alternating current (AC) 

motor and developed AC generation and transmission technology.  It is said that 

Thomas Edison captitalized on Tesla’s inventions because he was a business man 

with an agenda.  And just so we are clear on Tesla, he was a new ager.  He may 

have been brilliant in his knowledge of experiments with energy but he was not 

in tune with the Lord, Jesus Christ.  
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They were also testing Einstein’s unified field theory and this all started with 

making a military navy boat disappear.  

 

Just to refresh our memories on Einstein, Remember Kay Griggs who stated that 

he was at Princeton at the same time as her husband, now General George 

Griggs and he participated in their secret society/freemason homosexual parties.  

Most of these “brilliant minds” did not know the true Creator, they were 

actually always referring to satan who likes to be called the creator and the 

great architect by the masons.   
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That “G” in the freemason logo is for their god, lucifer: their “god” and their 

“great” architect.  

 

**Please play from 23:24 – 31:34  --  Montauk making things appear with the 

mind and bending time** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8

mEb6drM61xxbH1&index=3 

According to Prof Irina Aref’eva and Dr Igor Volovich, both mathematical 

physicists at the Steklov Mathematical Institute in Moscow, the energies 

generated by the subatomic collisions in the LHC may be powerful enough to rip 

space-time itself, spawning wormholes.  IT took about 20 years to build CERN.  

This project ended in the 80’s – it never ended.  It is what we see in CERN. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1&index=3
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**Please Play from 24:44 to 25:12 – Neil the time traveler.**  We have to 

understand that time travel is real not fantasy or fiction. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILhvgWHoRPA&index=12&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PHvciP2sKSnFBRT6j4bNebh 

 

**Please play from 43:13 – 43:44 – Duncan trained esoterically by NSA** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

 

**Please play from 44:41 – 45:30 – Duncan talks about souls being placed in 

different bodies** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

We just talked about this in the Nephilim are Here series – Part Eight, soul 

scalping.  This interview was from back in 1993.  And the projects were conducted 

back in the late 60’s to early 70’s.  Look how long these things have been going 

on.  

 

2 Thess.2:7-10  - For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now 

letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.   And then shall that wicked 

(antichrist) be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the Spirit of His 

mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming.  Even Him, whose 

coming is after the working of satan with all power and signs and lying wonders.  

And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they 

received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILhvgWHoRPA&index=12&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHvciP2sKSnFBRT6j4bNebh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILhvgWHoRPA&index=12&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHvciP2sKSnFBRT6j4bNebh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
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**Please play from 103:55 – 104:30 -  Helga Morrow’s father did not die in 

1962** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

Time travel changes to history and the future, and clones in the mix. 

**Please play from 105:36 – 108:15 – Mind Control – and aliens collecting 

adrenachrome ** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

 

Phil Schneider, Donald Marshall, Linda – in Ted Gunderson video when she spoke 

about the little 8 year old boy being sacrificed, Ted Broer and Peter Kling –  talked 

about this and Peter referred to it as “loosh.” 

**Please play from 124:33 – 131:40 – Alien technology exchanged between the 

government and a bit about reptilians and grays** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

 

**Please Play from 32:19 – 32:38   &   55:55 – 56:26  -- Could go back in time to 

the time of Christ.   Duncan is associated with markers in time from before 

Christ** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

Dan. 7:25 - And he (antichrist) shall speak great words against the most High, and 

shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think to change times and laws: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
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and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the dividing of 

time. 

We see them openly changing laws, now we are learning they are messing with 

time too.  Have they been telling us about this?   

 

Donald Marshall said at the end of May that we just “re-did” the last 3 days and 

that they are using CERN to go back and correct things.  He says, you don’t 

remember unless you have a chip in your brain.  We, the normal people, would 

feel dai ja vu.  He said if they do it a 3rd time we would remember things like lotto 

numbers.  He said they do “bounce time” and they can do it one day, a week or 

whatever.  If someone talks about something they don’t want exposed, they just 

reverse time and kill that person.  Like going back 3 days so there’s no record.  He 

said that sometimes they bounce time just for a joke because no one can do 
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anything about it.  He said they can’t change it very much otherwise it will cause a 

paradox.   

  

 

“Sliders” was a tv series that ran from 1995 to 2000. 

 

 

One guy was excited to learn about the changes and the things they’ve been 

doing, he said he felt like he was living in a real live episode of “Sliders.” 
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**Please play from 15:01 – 15:28 – “Dark City” talks about them stealing 

memories and switching them around between us.** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSJJLH9Dk3s&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF

8bOg4ARAktwVbMlRFOBQf 

One guy is saying that Staten Island never had a bridge connecting it to NY and 

now it does and no one seems to remember it being built.  Another guy was 

studying the map and saying things have moved all around on the maps, like 

deserts aren’t shown where they are supposed to be and certain landmarks. 

 

 

Stephen Hawking, a theoretical physicist and cosmologist, has warned that CERN 

and the experiments they are doing there could lead to the destruction of the 

universe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSJJLH9Dk3s&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF8bOg4ARAktwVbMlRFOBQf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSJJLH9Dk3s&index=7&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF8bOg4ARAktwVbMlRFOBQf
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In India, the only people that read and write Sanskrit, are scholars of Vedas and 

Upanishads, scriptures written in the “language of the gods”. Why do these 

panels have security sensors around??  **These panels are in the main control 

room of CERN.  This is witchcraft and science mixed together.** 

According to researcher William Henry, the ancient Egyptian object named Ta-

Wer aka “Osiris” device, was a stargate machine capable to open wormholes or 

dimensional openings used by Seth and Osiris to “travel across the underworld.”  

Is CERN the new “Osiris Ta-Wer”? A modern stargate machine based on ancient 

technology?  Other scientists on this site said they can turn earth into an asteroid 

or even have it sucked up into a black hole with CERN. 

We know and even reviewed in Part One of this message how they have been 

changing God’s Word.  They are clearly adding to it and taking away from it.  They 

are using CERN and their witchcraft together to do these manipulations. 
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Rev. 22:18-19 - For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the 

prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto 

him the plagues that are written in this book: And if any man shall take away from 

the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the 

book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this 

book.  

CLOSING 

Habakkuk 2:2-3 - And the LORD answered me, and said, Write the vision, and 

make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it.  For the vision is yet for 

an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait 

for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry. 

* Theodotion: "It shall certainly be; not in vain hath it been shewn, but as 

certainly to be. For whatever hath been shown to come and to be, will come and 

be."* 

Numbers 23:19 - God is not a man, that He should lie; neither the son of man, 

that He should repent: hath He said, and shall He not do it? or hath He spoken, 

and shall He not make it good? 

Zech.8:23 - Thus saith the LORD of hosts; In those days it shall come to pass, that 

ten men shall take hold out of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold of 

the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you: for we have 

heard that God is with you. 

As people begin to learn that the Bibles are being scientifically and “magically” 

changed, through sorcery they may be scared and not know what to believe or 

where to turn.  Are you walking so closely with the Lord that they would come to 

you and say show me the way to God?  I know you know Him and His Word? 

PRAYER 
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Website listing errors as they are found and verified and open for discussion. 

http://mandela-effect.bplaced.net/doku.php?id=changes_in_bible-

translations_overview#comment_6d6af0280186ae8dc3918a184e6a6ae4 

Dr. Richard Day talks from back in 1968 about what would happen with religion 

and the Bible being changed 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcGqkvjKCvA 

Neil the time traveler from the guy who meets with aliens monthly.  He’s been in 

contact with them since 1959. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILhvgWHoRPA&index=12&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PHvciP2sKSnFBRT6j4bNebh 

KJV – Still the Best Bible Translation out there (study of the translations) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUhFDv7CNKc 

Montauk & Philadelphia Experiments – Bending Time, Aliens, Mind Control, 

Esoteric Training Etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1 

New Order of the Barbarians – Richard Day talks of the changes in society and 

religion to make way for the NWO and NWR 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcGqkvjKCvA&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF8bOg4AR

AktwVbMlRFOBQf&index=5 

Stephen Hawking warning that cern could lead to the destruction of the universe 

http://www.livescience.com/47737-stephen-hawking-higgs-boson-universe-

doomsday.html 

NIKOLA TESLA LIFE AND INVENTIONS 

http://www.history.com/topics/inventions/nikola-tesla 

http://mandela-effect.bplaced.net/doku.php?id=changes_in_bible-translations_overview#comment_6d6af0280186ae8dc3918a184e6a6ae4
http://mandela-effect.bplaced.net/doku.php?id=changes_in_bible-translations_overview#comment_6d6af0280186ae8dc3918a184e6a6ae4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcGqkvjKCvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILhvgWHoRPA&index=12&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHvciP2sKSnFBRT6j4bNebh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILhvgWHoRPA&index=12&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHvciP2sKSnFBRT6j4bNebh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUhFDv7CNKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGglyC8QEnk&index=3&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFNkrK8r8mEb6drM61xxbH1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcGqkvjKCvA&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF8bOg4ARAktwVbMlRFOBQf&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcGqkvjKCvA&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF8bOg4ARAktwVbMlRFOBQf&index=5
http://www.livescience.com/47737-stephen-hawking-higgs-boson-universe-doomsday.html
http://www.livescience.com/47737-stephen-hawking-higgs-boson-universe-doomsday.html
http://www.history.com/topics/inventions/nikola-tesla
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**IF you don’t find a video I mentioned, go to Three Hearts Church Youtube 

Channel and click on “Play Lists” and look for the title: Mandela Effect and you will 

see most of the research I did there.** 


